SOUTHERN COMFORT – “Exclusive charter only”.
Enjoy sailing on-board your private chartered 47ft. SY “Southern Comfort”, with your family
or friends with a maximum of four guests. Skipper/owner Tony will show you the delights
along the Turkish coastal waters between Cesme and Antalya.
The luxurious 47Ft. Bavaria (2009) S.C. is a safe and fully equipped sailing yacht with 2
cabins and a bathroom/toilet for guests use only. A spacious and modern salon with fully
equipped galley and a large cockpit with all navigational aids and luxurious cushions make it
exceptionally comfortable and the ultimate sailing experience. After your refreshing daily
swim an outdoor shower located at the stern is available. A large bimini awning provides a
nice shaded haven out of the sun. Outside is the place to be and enjoy the good life!
Experienced, advanced or beginner, for skipper Tony it is not important. Enjoyment and
tranquillity are paramount! No previous sailing experience is necessary! As it will be Tony’s
pleasure to introduce you into the world of offshore sailing and boat handling without stress
or pressure!
For the more experienced, it’s party time! High-Tec laminated sails and a super large
gennaker will provide you the power and give you a big smile of contentment!
Nice sailing, nice shores!
What could be more perfect than sailing together with your family or friends along the
beautiful coast! Anchoring in bays surrounded by pine trees, swimming in astonishing crystal
clear waters, entering small harbours and going ashore and experiencing the traditional
Turkish hospitality!
Departure
Our base is the luxury Turk Marina in Göcek, also known as the ‘Monaco of Turkey’. The
marina is located only a 10 minutes’ walk away from the town centre and Göcek is situated 20
minutes from Dalaman airport by taxi. On request, a different departure harbour fi. Bodrum,
Fethiye or Datca is also possible.
Your wishes are our priority
The program for your holiday and also, the security issues will be discussed and made in close
liaison with you during the Meet and Greet drink after arrival. If you have special wishes,
please contact us via the booking office. Of course we will have to take into account the
weather conditions and the needs and composition of your group. Together, we decide where
to go and when. For overnight stays you can chose from town harbours, luxury marinas or
bays where sometimes both simple and excellent restaurants are available. Please keep in
mind that all port fees, all costs for provisions (for F&B on-board) and on-shore dinners,
transit log (€50) and engine fuel are to be paid for by the group. These costs can be
confirmed to you via the booking office.
Departure from Göcek.
Sailing away is dependent on your time of arrival on board, your need to “recover from the
arrival journey, your need to catch up on sleep, or getting at ease”. Shopping for provisions
and the basic instructions to the crew, for safely sailing away from ports and arriving and
anchor handling, will also take some time. In most cases we set sail on the following day.

Friendly skipper with lots of experience!
Tony, the owner of the “S.C.” is a very experienced sailor and has sailed and explored this
area for over 15 years, he knows where to find lovely picturesque places, places to relax and
soak up the sun as well as some of the best areas to fulfil his passion for scuba diving! When
it comes to fine dining and restaurants, Tony has firsthand experience of some of the finest in
the area as well as the more cosy/relaxed restaurants.
With a high level of safety equipment on-board “S.C.” and the secure knowledge of good
sheltered bays and crystal clear water, this sailing area is exceptionally safe.
Due to normally outstanding weather conditions and the level of equipment already provided
on-board, you will need very little luggage. You will require only a small amount of personal
gear and light summer clothing to enjoy the best that the “S.C.” and the surrounding areas
have to offer!

Technical spec’s ‘Southern Comfort’
-

Build 2009
Length: 14,49 meter
Beam: 4,39 meter
Draft: 2,25 meter
Sails: High Tec laminated
Mainsail, Genoa and Gennaker
Complete navigation kit included chart plotter and auto pilot.
Engine: 78 hp diesel Volvo Penta
Bow thruster
Internet is available on-board
Dinghy with 2,5 hp four stroke outboard
The SC is “green”! No noisy generator but silent PV solar panels.

One way
A one way charter is possible for those who wish to travel long distances and enjoy longer
days. Dependent only on the time available, we will make a proposal that will fit your wishes.
The one way charter is only available with a start from Göcek and finishes in f.i. Marmaris,
Bodrum etc. Transfers to a nearby airport are always possible, with transfer times from as
little as 20 minutes to the furthest airport taking 120 minutes.

Costs
• Exclusive charter only, €2750 per week.
(max. 4 person, 2 cabins.) No other guests are on-board (except skipper, and his wife
during the summer holidays).
Tariff excludes your flight tickets, transfers, harbour fees, engine fuel and costs for F&B,
transit logs and customs charges. Flight tickets at attractive rates are available upon request.
Optional: A “First mate”, who will take care of your F&B on-board is available for €275 per
week.

